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�ash’s �umbers by (Alan Nash A095) 
Whilst this is the January issue, you should be reading this issue before Christmas, so I would like to wish you a 

Merry Christmas and a prosperous new year. The “Slave Driver” you all know better as Alan Fisher wants the 

January copy by mid November only a few days after preparing the December edition. So this is a bit of a rushed 

mish mash. I cannot even do the new Eurostar timetable that starts 15/12/13 because at the time of writing it 

was still not available. 

London City Airport 
All of you would have dropped off at City Airport. But I think most of you have yet to rank up there with the new 

arrangements. A new feeder park was put into operation in early October. If you do venture to “Put On” in the 

new year, you need to go past the car park, the rows of hire cars and right to the end where you find the dreaded 

new “Feeder Park” and follow the route as shown in the diagram below. Don’t do a U turn at the mini roundabout 

thinking you were in luck! 

 
 

Hotels 
Just a quick update on hotels that may have you scratching your head with confusion. 

MY  hotel Chelsea 35 Ixworth Place, London, SW3 3QX 

MY  hotel Bloomsbury 11-13 Bayley Street, WC1B 3HD 

ME  hotel 336 Strand WC2R 1HA (on junction of Aldwych and Strand west side) 

H10  hotel 284-302 Waterloo Road, SE1 8RQ (Westminster Rd end) 

H hotel The Hemple, 31-35 Craven Hill Gardens, London, W2 3EA  

W  hotel 10, Wardour St W1D 6QF (Just north of Leicester Sq.) 

Ace  hotel 100 Shoreditch High St. was the Crown Plaza 

Edition  hotel 10 Berners St. W1T 3NP formerly Berners Hotel (thanks to Ray Sorene for this tip) 

 

Roads 
No left turn from Marylebone Road into Marylebone High St. Cabs are still turning left, guess by now 

PCN’s are being issued 

Yes left turn from Well Street into Oxford Street. The old no left turn sign has been removed. A first for 

TfL for the first positive action as opposed to all other traffic improvements being misnomers. 

 

Heathrow 
From 27/10/13 BA flights. 

BA to Bangkok  moved from terminal 3 to  Terminal 5 

BA to Bucharest  moved from terminal 1 to  Terminal 5 

 

Eurostar 
By the time you read this the new Eurostar arrivals timetable should be on line. You will find a new 

slicker, quicker, easier on the eyes MyFav page at www.myfav.co.uk, click the ‘taxi’ link and you will 

find all the taxi related tiles, click on the yellow “Eurostar Arrivals” tile/icon for a printable .pdf list of 

arrivals. 


